2019 Orientation Advising Survey
Quick Recap
Summer 2019

- **8,261** - Total freshmen and new transfers enrolled
  - 6,282 freshmen
  - 1,874 transfers and readmits

- **4,848** - Pre-Orientation Advising Worksheets Uploaded
2019 Orientation Advising Survey

• **70** – Total respondents
• All colleges represented
  • Arts and Sciences
  • Education
  • Honors
• Distributed via Orientation contacts, UAN and UAC
Training

Prior to Orientation, I felt knowledgeable about the New Student Orientation Program. 88.57% agreement.

Prior to Orientation, I felt knowledgeable about the advising process at orientation. 91.43% agreement.
Preparation and Quality of Advising FTIC v. Transfer

Prior to Orientation, I felt fully prepared to advise:
- FTIC: 91.43%
- Transfer Students: 80%

I was able to provide quality academic advising for:
- FTIC: 83.58%
- Transfer Students: 77.27%
I was able to provide quality information about deadlines related to institutional policies and procedures.

Agree, 77.27%
Change of Major

65.71% of respondents felt knowledgeable about the change of major process prior to orientation. 61.76% of respondents felt that change of major and no-show lists were sent in a timely manner. 74.24% of respondents agreed that the information received from orientation about CoM, walk-ins, and no-show lists contained all the necessary student information.
I feel supported by:

- Office of New Student Orientation: 83.33%
- University Advising Center: 73.44%
- Academic College: 89.40%
- Academic Department: 90.39%
Updates/Notes for the Future

- New VZ Request Form
- Change of Major Considerations
- Mid-Summer Informal Feedback Requested for OLs
Overall

Freshman
- 93.4% know how to register for classes
- 92.2% indicated the academic college visit helped them identify the requirements of their major
- 88.6% of families questions were answered during the academic college visit

Transfer
- 96.2% know how to register for classes
- 95.1% indicated the academic college visit helped them identify the requirements of their major
- 96.9% of families questions were answered during the academic college visit
Thank You!